
Thanks for Buying a Spring Starter Pack
We’re sure you and your lawn won’t regret it. 
Detailed instructions are on the back.  
But here’s what each product does.

Turf Control Kills common Australian weeds like 
bindii (bindies) and clover which invade your lawn 
and start to take over during the colder winter 
weather. So blast them early in spring with 
Turf Control. Otherwise they’ll start to 
seed creating more weeds next year. 

LawnPlay Renovate Your grass grows 
slower in winter and can’t keep up with all 
the wear and tear from those backyard footy 
games. So spring’s the perfect time to apply this 
amazing fertiliser which kick-starts new growth 
and gets your lawn ready to take on summer. 

Lawn Play Aquaturf During winter, we all 
take a break from watering our lawns and 
gardens. So it’s common for your soil to 
naturally start repelling water rather than 
absorbing it (the experts call this ‘becoming 
hydrophobic’). Thankfully Aquaturf will 
resolve this issue quick smart.



Your Simple 2-Week Plan for a Great Lawn
Week 1 – Kill off those winter broadleaf weeds and bindies
They’re nasty and they’ll take over your lawn unless you get them first. 
So reach for your Turf Control.

1    But wait ... to make the most of Turf Control, always choose a dry day so it doesn’t  
wash away PLUS don’t mow your lawn before you apply it and for the week after.

2    Simply add 50ml of Turf Control to 5L of water into your sprayer*.  
This mixture will then cover 100m2. 

3    After applying, don’t water your lawn for 24 hours. Just let the magic happen.

4    Turf Control will get to work straight away but it might take a few weeks until all the weeds 
are terminated. They’ll usually start to turn yellow, curl up and start dying after a week.

Week 2 - Greener, lusher, healthier grass
Now you can mow the lawn. Because it’s time for LawnPlay Renovate and Aquaturf.

1    First spread the LawnPlay Renovate granuals evenly across your lawn.  
Either by hand or for a simpler, more even coverage use a spreader.*  
Half the bag covers about 150m2 of lawn.

2    Now it’s straight on to LawnPlay Aquaturf. Add 200ml per 5L of water and apply 
directly on top of the fertiliser you’ve just spread. Thoroughly water your lawn.  
Give it a real good drink. Then grab one for yourself.

*If you don’t have a sprayer or a spreader you can order one from us and get 10% off.  
Just use this Discount Code: SPRINGTIME at the checkout.


